It is becoming clear that the description of water exchange over vegetated surfaces can bene t from a simultaneous consideration of heat and C O 2 exchanges, as all these exchange processes are intertwined at the most fundamental level. Over the last two decades, several approaches have been developed to infer scalar sources and sinks within canopies without resorting to gradient-di usion theory. This study investigates recent developments in multi-layer methods to compute distributions and strengths of scalar sources and sinks within the canopy volume. Two types of model formulations are considered: 1 forward methods which require vertical foliage distribution along with canopy radiative, physiological, biochemical, and drag properties and 2 inverse methods which require measured mean scalar concentration distribution within the canopy. These approaches are able to reproduce measured turbulent uxes above the canopy without relying on an empirical relationship between turbulent scalar uxes and mean concentration gradients. However, both approaches share the need for accurate description of the second moments of the velocity statistics inside the canopy.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past decade, much research e ort has been dedicated to understanding and predicting land-surface uxes from vegetated surfaces. The recognition that vegetation is not simply a source or sink of matter but can modify its microclimate via complex turbulent exchange processes transferred the study of landatmosphere interaction from a disciplinary research t o a m ultidisciplinary research theme combining expertise from surface hydrology, micrometeorology, and physiological ecology. Research e orts were stimulated by the need to quantify how v egetated surfaces a ect their local microclimate i.e. intercepting radiation, atten-uating wind, and acting as a source or sink for mass and energy, which in turn in uences the exchanges of carbon dioxide, water vapor, and many biogenic compounds Baldocchi, 1989 . In particular, interest in Net Ecosystem Exchange NEE of carbon, commonly quanti ed by the net vertical turbulent ux of C O 2 near the canopy-atmosphere interface, has received signi cant attention in the United States and Europe as evidenced by the emergence of two continental uxmonitoring networks: EuroFlux and AmeriFlux Kaiser, 1997 . Such attention is not surprising given the modulating role of the biosphere on global atmospheric C O 2 concentration Wofsy et al., 1993 and on the general spatial and temporal characteristics of the water cycle. Early attempts to quantify mass and energy exchanges between the biosphere and atmosphere made use of single layer" models, now called the big-leaf" approach. This approach considers the entire canopy a s a single transferring surface with all the transfer dynamics compressed" into empirical bulk transfer coe cients e.g. aerodynamic resistance, bulk stomatal resistance, etc... One widely used example of such formulation is the Penman-Monteith equation Penman, 1948; Monteith, 1965; Brutsaert, 1982; McNaughton and Spriggs, 1989; Stuart, 1989 . Here we focus on multi-layer canopy theories Finnigan and Raupach, 1987; Raupach, 1988 , which explicitly consider the non-uniform vertical structure of the canopy and can resolve the subsequent feed backs of such non-uniformity on the microclimate. The objective of this chapter is to present and evaluate recent advances in methods to estimate scalar source-sink distribution within the canopy volume using multi-layer theories. Multi-layer theories are commonly classi ed as either of the forward" or inverse" inferences of scalar source and sink distributions within the canopy volume depending on the types of measurements performed Raupach, 1989a,b . In forward approaches, the source strength and location are speci ed such that knowledge of the turbulent transport mechanics permits the estimation of down-wind mean scalar concentration and ux distribution. The inverse problem utilizes measured mean scalar concentration distribution downwind from the source in concert with knowledge of the turbulent transport mechanics to infer the source-sink strength distribution. We present recent advances in both forward and inverse approaches to canopy transport processes and evaluate their performance with ux and concentration measurements in a uniform even-aged pine forest.
Model Formulation and Performance

FORWARD METHODS
In forward methods, the source strength and distribution are calculated from the physiological and biophysical properties of the foliage, which m ust be assumed or, preferably, measured. Hence, the de nition of forward methods in this context is modi ed somewhat so that physiological, biophysical, and radiative properties of the canopy are speci ed rather than the source strength distribution.
2.1.1. Model Development. In multi-layer approaches, the canopy height h is divided into N layers, each c har- C is the mean scalar concentration of a scalar entity i.e. H 2 O, C O 2 , and air temperature T a , F c is the mean vertical ux of the scalar entity e.g. F CO 2 , F H2O , and F T are the C O 2 , H 2 O, and sensible heat turbulent uxes at height z, respectively, and S c is the mean vegetation source strength sink implies S c 0 at time t and height z above the ground surface. All mean quantities are subject to both time and horizontal averaging as described by Raupach and Shaw 1982 . The scalar continuity equation in 1 is used to compute one of the unknown series C, F c , S c , provided additional information is available. One approach to establish additional equations is to consider the interdependency between C and S c via Lagrangian dispersion theory. Raupach 1988; 1989a,b where i and j are the indices for concentration and source location, respectively, z is the discrete layer thickness within the canopy, c i is the concentration at a l a yer i above a reference concentration resulting from a unit source s placed at layer j= 1; 2; N inside the canopy, and, as before, N is the number of layers within the canopy v olume. The c i ,c r is calculated from the velocity statistics inside the canopy b y following the trajectory of an ensemble of uid parcels released uniformly from s placed at the jth layer. The random walk algorithm of Thomson 1987 is commonly used to trace these particle trajectories. Note that the di erence between the lower and upper case C 0 s is due to the difference between the hypothetical unit source e ects between a source and concentration level lower case and the actual concentration upper case. In order to use the Lagrangian dispersion algorithm of Thomson 1987 , the vertical velocity standard deviation w and the Lagrangian integral time scale T L must be described. The estimation of w can be achieved via higher-order turbulent closure models e.g. Katul and Albertson, 1998; Katul and Chang, 1999;  where a is the mean air density, C i is the mean intercellular scalar concentration at height z, r b is the boundary layer resistance, and r s is the stomatal resistance. Equations 1, 2, and 3 permit a complete mathematical description of C, S c , and F c if C i , r s , and r b are known or parameterized. A variant on the above approach was developed by Meyers and Paw U 1987 who proposed a third-order closure model that retains 1 and 3 but replaces 2 with a set of prognostic equations derived from Eulerian closure principles. The closure employed in the Meyers-Paw U model is the so-called quasi-Gaussian" approximation in which fourth moments are related to second moments via Gaussian approximations. As discussed in Raupach 1988 , such approximations neglect the di usive terms in fourth moments and appear to result in unrealistic oscillations in model results as anticipated earlier by Deardor 1978 that are not supported by measurements inside vegetation Shaw and Seigner, 1987 . Also, closure at third-order does not appear to provide increased accuracy over second-order closure models e.g. Katul and Albertson, 1998 suggesting that increased complexity does not always translate into increased accuracy in such models. Much of the present research in forward methods e.g. the CANVEG model of Baldocchi and Meyers, 1998 is aimed at predicting C, S c , and F c through coupling radiative, physiological, and biochemical properties of the foliage with 1 to 3 to arrive a t a complete description of C, S c , F c , C i , r s , and r b . Next we brie y describe the canonical form of the parameterizations for the unknowns r s , r b , and C i without resorting to detailed explicit formulations.
The leaf boundary layer resistance, r b , is computed from a at plate analogy. Monteith and Unsworth 1990 , Schuepp 1993 , and Campbell and Norman 1998 derived explicit equations for heat and mass boundary layer transfer subject to forced and free convection. After an appropriate characteristic leaf length scale l d is speci ed for a particular vegetation type e.g. needle diameter for pine forests, the leaf boundary layer resistance is given by
where d m is the molecular di usivity of the scalar entity, and S his the Sherwood number which requires the mean velocity inside the canopy. The mean velocity variation inside the canopy can be determined via higher-order closure models Wilson and Shaw, 1977; Wilson, 1988; Meyers and Paw U, 1986; Katul and Albertson, 1998 above the canopy z h=1:11 were measured by a conventional eddy-covariance system comprised of a Licor-6262 C O 2 =H 2 O infrared gas analyzer LI-COR, Lincoln, NE, USA and a Campbell Scienti c triaxial sonic anemometer CSAT3, Campbell Scienti c, Logan, UT, USA. The infrared gas analyzer was housed in an enclosure 4:5 m from the inlet cup, which is positioned under the eddy covariance system. The sampling ow rate for the gas analyzer is 9 L min ,1 , su cient to maintain turbulent ow in the tubing. A krypton hygrometer KH2O, Campbell Scienti c was positioned with the CSAT3 to measure water vapor concentration uctuations and assess the magnitude of the tube attenuation and time lag between vertical velocity and infrared gas analyzer measured scalar concentration uctuations as discussed in Katul et al. 1997a,b . The analog signals from these instruments were sampled at 10 Hz using a Campbell Scienti c 21X data logger with all the digitized signals transferred to a portable computer via an optically isolated RS232 interface for future processing. All 10 Hz raw measurements processing was performed using the procedures described in Katul et al. 1997a,b with scalar covariance computed after maximizing the cross correlation between vertical velocity uctuations and scalar concentration uctuations for each 3 0 m i n ute run. Other measurement and processing corrections are described in Katul et al. 1997a,b . The three ux measurements above the canopy i.e F T , F CO 2 , and F H2O provide indirect validation of the model performance for scalars strongly controlled by stomata e.g. H 2 O and C O 2 and scalars strongly controlled by aerodynamic transfer processes e.g. temperature. In addition to the eddy covariance ux measurements above the canopy, a HMP32C T RH Vaisala probe Campbell Scienti c was positioned at the same height as the CSAT3 to measure the mean air temperature and mean relative humidity. A Q7 Fritchen type net radiometer and a LI-190SA quantum sensor LI-COR were installed to measure net radiation R n and PAR, respectively. The R n measurements were also used to assess the energy closure in the measurements. The mean energy budget closure for this experiment, estimated by regressing F T + F H2O on R n , G s , H st , was 15. Here, G s is the soil heat ux estimated at 10 of R n from Campbell and Norman's radiation attenuation calculation and H st is the heat storage ux in the canopy volume, determined from modeled air temperature pro les within the canopy. All the meteorological variables were sampled every second and averaged every 30 minutes using a 21X Campbell Scienti c datalogger. A multi-port system was installed to measure the C O 2 concentration inside the canopy a t A unique feature about the Duke F orest experiment i s the availability of long-term sap-ux measurements collected on a 30-minute time step over the past 3 years.
Sap ux in gmH 2 O m 2 xylem s ,1 within individual trees was measured with constant-heat probes described by Granier 1985 Granier , 1987 . Sap ux densities of individual trees are scaled to the stand level using respective sapwood area per unit ground area in the stand multiplied by the average sap ux densities corrected for a reduced ux rate within the inner xylem Phillips et al., 1996; Oren et al., 1998 . Such measurements permit detailed assessments of the relative contribution of individual species e.g. pine trees to the over-all water ux from the forest ecosystem. assess how well such forward methods reproduce the canopy environment, the time-depth comparison between measured and modeled mean C O 2 concentration is presented in Figure 3 . From Figure 2 , it is evident Figure 3 that much of the modeled C O 2 and H 2 O sources and sinks are co-located at the height of maximum az shown as a horizontal solid line; however, daytime heating occurs in the upper fth of the canopy v olume. The source -sink patterns shown in Figure 2 demonstrate dissimilarity in zero-plane displacement heights for C O 2 and heat. The zero-plane displacement is commonly computed from the centroid of the source or sink pro le as described in Jackson 1981 and Shaw and Pereira 1982 . Additionally, the dissimilarities in heat sources and sinks within the canopy v olume suggest why ux-variance and ux-gradient similarity relationships for heat and water vapor, derived within the canopy sublayer, do not converge Padro, 1993; Katul et al., 1995; 1996 . Another implication of the heat source being concentrated in the upper canopy layers vis a vis water vapor is its co-location with the penetration depth of active" eddies whose size is h 2 . As shown by Raupach et al. 1996 and Katul et al. 1998 , such active" eddies are responsible for much of atmospherebiosphere mass exchange. Given that the heat source is completely immersed within such eddies when compared to water vapor, there is more e cient heat transport compared to water vapor or C O 2 whose source is concentrated in the middle canopy l a yers. In fact, many eld experiments have demonstrated that heat is transported more e ciently than water vapor above a wide range of vegetated surfaces Katul et al., 1995 . The close agreement b e t ween measured and modeled uxes as well as mean C O 2 concentration see Figure 3 suggests that the modeled sources and sinks as well as the dispersion calculations are reasonable. For water vapor calculations, di erences between measured F H2O using eddy-covariance and sap ux and modeled F H2O were within 20 Table 1 . The model calculations of wa- Table 1 ter vapor uxes systematically underestimated the eddy covariance measurements, but systematically overestimated the sap ux measurements see Table 1 . The fact that eddy covariance measured and modeled water uxes exceed the sap ux measurements re ecting pine trees only is not surprising given that the understory contribution as well as the ground evaporation are neglected. Generally, the modeled ground uxes are rather uncertain given the large uncertainty in the ow statistics near the forest oor.
Inverse Models
The interest in inverse models is driven, in part, by the fact that Cz can be more easily measured within the canopy than can the actual sources and sinks or uxes. Since sources or sinks and uxes are directly related by a scalar concentration budget equation, the problem is in inferring S c from the readily measured Cz and modeled ow statistics. Early attempts to estimate S c from Cz relied on the so-called K-theory, which relates F c to the vertical gradient o f Cz using eddy di usivity K m z. Combining this approximation with 1 under steady-state conditions, it can be shown that S c z = , @ @z K m z @ Cz @z which depends on Cz and K m z only, where the latter variable is strictly dependent on the ow statistics. However, for turbulent transport within vegetation, a local imbalance between production and dissipation commonly exists in the scalar ux-budget, which can lead to large counter-gradient uxes and the ultimate failure of Ktheory. The limitations of K-theory are now w ell recognized e.g. Raupach, 1988; Wilson, 1989 and have been documented by many eld experiments e.g. Denmead and Bradley, 1985 and laboratory studies e.g. Coppin et al., 1986 . Over the past two decades, two basic approaches have emerged to circumvent the limitations of K-theory for inverse methods: Lagrangian dispersion models e.g. localized near eld theory or LNF and higher-order Eulerian closure models.
2.2.1. The Localized Near Field LNF Theory. Over the last decade, the LNF became the rst popular alternative t o K-theory and has been successfully applied over a wide range of vegetation types Raupach et al., 1992; Denmead and Raupach, 1993; Denmead, 1995; Katul et al., 1997a; Massman and Weil, 1999; Leuning et al., 1999 . Based on the LNF theory, the di erence in the mean scalar concentration Cz a t a n y height z and a reference value C R measured above the canopy at z R h is calculated by super-imposing near eld The far eld contribution is calculated using results from the near eld and a gradient-di usion relationship given by
The Lagrangian time scale can be estimated from:
where u is the friction velocity at the canopy top and is a constant 0:1 , 0:3. With these formulations for the near and far eld concentrations and with direct concentration measurements within the canopy, i t is possible to estimate the sources and sinks via equation 2. However, to avoid numerical instability in the source pro le calculations, redundant concentration measurements are necessary i.e. the number of concentration measurements must exceed the number of source layers. As shown by Raupach 1989a , such redundancy reduces the source inference problem to a regression problem with the source strengths calculated by a least-squares error approach given by
Once A jk and B k are determined from the measured concentration and modeled dispersion matrix, the estimation of the source strength can be readily achieved. The LNF approach does not allow for non-zero vertical velocity s k ewness, strong inhomogeneity i n v ertical source strength variation, or mean horizontal velocity variation within the canopy. Reynolds and Peclet numbers ow neglecting molecular di usion can be written as Finnigan, 1985; Raupach, 1988 is the mean rate of viscous dissipation, and u 1 , u 2 , and u 3 are the velocity components in the x or x 1 , y or x 2 , and z or x 3 directions, respectively, with x 1 aligned along the mean wind direction. The relaxation time is strictly dependent on the velocity statistics and can be computed from momentum higher-order closure models Meyers and Paw U, 1986; Albertson, 1998, 1999; Katul and Chang, 1999 or LES techniques.
We note that if P 2 P 3 , then the ux-transport term can be neglected and K-theory is recovered with
Hence, it is common to attribute the failure of K-theory to the large ux transport term within the canopy v olume. To some extend, this failure in the Eulerian framework mirrors the large near-eld contribution in the Lagrangian framework. In fact, for some canopy l a yers, P 2 is the only term balancing the dissipation or term P 3 and can be much larger than P 1 . Upon combining these closure approximations with the scalar budget in 13, a second order ordinary di erential equation ODE can be derived to describe the variations of the scalar turbulent ux with height Katul and Albertson, 1999 : A In order to compare all three methods with a benchmark" data set for which the scalar source strength and location as well as the ow statistics are known with minimal error, we consider the laboratory experiment o f Coppin et al. 1986 . In this pioneering wind tunnel experiment, a planar heat source is positioned at z h = 0:8 within a set of vertical cylinders spaced in a regular diamond array with roughness concentration of 0:23. The planar heat source is generated by an array of horizontal wires placed between the cylinders. In this experiment, mean temperature pro les in concert with sensible heat ux and key velocity statistics are measured. Because EUL requires a relaxation time scale, w , and w 0 w 0 w 0 for scalar transport calculations, we matched one of the published second-order closure models Wilson and Shaw, 1977 to the velocity statistics reported in Coppin et al. 1986 and Raupach 1988 to obtain these ow variables. The comparison between modeled and mea- Figure 4 , the heat sources and uxes are computed using all three methods and compared to the measurements in Figure 5 . We computed the LNF and HEL Figure 5 sources and uxes using 4 and 8 layers to assess how sensitive the model results are to the number of layers. In the LNF calculations, the T L pro le used is identical to Raupach 1989a . The LNF source location is sensitive to the number of layers, naturally with 8 layers better capturing the source location than 4 layers. However, with 8 layers, spurious sources in the lower-canopy layers exist. All in all, the HEL model calculations identi ed the source position slightly better than LNF for the same number of source layers. When compared to HEL dashed line, the EUL calculations solid line appear to smooth out random uctuations in the source strength. In all model calculations, the maximum source location was well reproduced for the LNF and HEL eight-layer calculations and EUL. It is evident from Figure 4 that the modeled uxes by the three methods agree well with the Coppin et al. 1986 sensible heat ux measurements H s . Additionally, the agreement b e t ween LNF and HEL ux calculations with measurements is robust to the numberoflayers. For the EUL method, the sources are sensitive t o h o w the temperature gradients and curvatures are estimated from the measurements. To alleviate such sensitivity, w e experimented with three interpolation schemes that permit numerical and analytical estimation of the temperature gradient from a prescribed discrete temperature pro le. These schemes include: 1 Fitting the variations in temperature to z via an analytical function whose parameters are determined from nonlinear regression analysis, 2 Cubic spline interpolation, and 3 performing local linear regression on consecutive measurement levels to estimate a local temperature gradient using only three points and curvature using only ve points. We found that the local regression method is more suitable for such i n verse calculations because it best reproduces the observed sources and uxes analysis presented in Siqueira et al. 1999 but not reproduced here. This method was used in the EUL calculations shown above and is adopted throughout this study. The good agreement noted in Figure 5 for EUL and HEL was achieved after the closure constants were altered from 9:9 and 9 typical for canopy ows Meyers and Paw U 1986 to 3:3 and 27:0. It must be emphasized that the Coppin et al. 1986 wind tunnel experiment does not resemble entirely a canopy o w experiment. In fact, the rst and second moments of the velocity eld are large at the base of the roughness elements see Raupach 1988 . The fact that the turbulence is not damped at the base of the roughness elements, typical of canopy o ws, suggests that the Coppin et al., 1986 experiment is a combination of both canopy and boundary layer ows. It is perhaps for this reason that the closure constants had to be modi ed in order to reproduce the sensible heat ux measurements. An additional uncertainty that impacts the choice of the closure constants is the estimate of from the modeled dissipation by closure models. The dissipation rate was not measured in the Coppin experiment and in fact is rarely measured, and hence, no direct validation of is possible.
An analogous experiment to the Coppin wind tunnel study was conducted at the Duke F orest eld site described earlier using 6 sonic anemometers and 8 thermocouples. Near neutral runs were used in order to assess the attenuation of the sensible heat uxes within the canopy v olume. The di erence between this experiment and the Coppin wind tunnel experiment is the complex heat source distribution see, e.g., Figure 2 . Unlike the wind tunnel experiment, the source distribution here is not known; however, the heat ux distribution within the canopy could be measured by the sonic anemometers. Hence, these ux comparisons are used to investigate the performance of the three models EUL, HEL, and LNF. The modeled and measured velocity statistics relevant to this comparison are discussed in Siqueira e t a l . 1999 . The measured sensible heat ux statistics were constructed from the ensemble of 30 neutral runs along with one standard deviation. For each of the 30 runs, the measured mean temperature pro le and the modeled ow statistics were used to compute the ux distribution within the canopy b y the three inverse methods. The ensemble measured and modeled sensible heat uxes are compared along with one standard deviation of the measured heat ux. For reference, the ensemble temperature pro le for all 30 runs is shown along with one standard deviation. As evidenced in Figure 6 , all three models over attenuated the Figure 6 heat ux inside the canopy. Furthermore, none of the models reproduced well the counter gradient heat ux in the lower canopy l a yers. The measured and modeled sensible heat ux variations by the three approaches at each of the 6 layers and for all 30 runs are shown in Figure 7 . It is evident that the LNF method overesti- Figure 7 mated the eddy-covariance measured sensible heat ux near the canopy top more than HEL and EUL.
3. CONCLUSIONS This chapter described recent developments in forward and inverse methods to infer distributions and strengths of scalar sources and sinks of water vapor, carbon, and heat within the canopy v olume. Both approaches require detailed turbulent transport mechanics formulation within the canopy v olume. Recent developments in higher order closure principles or Large Eddy Simulation techniques provide reasonably accurate description formulation for these velocity statistics. Both forward and inverse approaches considered in this study do not resort to empirical relationship between turbulent scalar uxes and mean concentration gradients. Having demonstrated the ability of forward models to describe the canopy microclimate, such approaches can now be used to investigate the e ect of variations in physiological or biophysical properties on biosphere-atmosphere water and carbon exchange. For example, changes or adjustments in foliage physiological properties or distribution under elevated atmospheric C O 2 can be readily implemented in such a forward modeling framework to assess how m uch the net ecosystem carbon exchange and water vapor ux will be altered in response to such atmospheric C O 2 perturbation. Certain physiological adjustments are currently studied through the Free Air C O 2 Experiments at Duke Forest and elsewhere Ellsworth et al., 1995; Hendrey et al., 1999 . Other immediate applications for both forward and inverse approaches are guiding the development and assessment of simpler models, such as single layer models, which are currently used in many h ydrologic, meso-scale, and climatic models. In this way, the multi-layer forward" approach described and demonstrated here can be used to develop and re ne empirical bulk transfer coe cients needed in big-leaf models.
The comparisons between the three inverse methods with published wind tunnel measurements and recent eld measurements at Duke Forest highlighted some strengths and weaknesses in each method. Given that the inverse problem itself is ill posed, we envision the application of all three methods for routine source inference to be more bene cial than recommending a particular method. Given that these methods di er in their basic assumptions, agreement amongst all three methods adds con dence in the modeled source strength and simpli cations for a particular scalar concentration prole. Similarly, disagreement between them highlights the magnitude and location of the uncertainty i n t h e modeled source distribution.
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